Do the Right Thing Recognition
The Board of Education and administration recognize students for “doing the right thing.”

Congratulations to the students and their families who were honored at the May 13, 2019 Board Meeting. Each student recognized was nominated by a teacher, his/her principal, or another staff member because of an act of kindness that was observed somewhere in the school. The program regularly recognizes students who exemplify good judgment in a variety of situations.

The Honorees were as follows:

**Edwardsville High School**
Lauren Hangsleben
Bryson Maedge
Usma Risvi
Lane Kubarick
Tara Colligan

**Glen Carbon Elementary**
Alexander Haskell
Maddy Thomas
Grayson Dittman

**Goshen Elementary**
Ella Wren
Solomon Ahart
Caroline Zhao
Uriel Fuentes

**Liberty Middle School**
Julia Grimm
Kylie Johnson
Kylie Grist

**Lincoln Middle School**
Ellie Bozarth
Madison Kolakowski
Joe Viox

**Cassens Elementary**
Parker LeVasseur
Alex Martin
Grace Hughes
Grace Jackson

**Hamel Elementary**
Maddox Lackey
Ava Sauerwein
Noah Mills

**Midway Elementary**
Scarlett Battuello
Noah Thompson
Madison Alexander

**Worden Elementary**
Layne Nicholas
Davis Clark
Blanca Sarabia

**LeClaire Elementary**
Jaxson Parise
Gavin Galligan
McKenna Bartley
Aiden Dickerson

**Nelson Elementary**
Ean Glass
Andrew Nativi
Ishpreet Bawa

**Columbus Elementary**
Samantha Gray
Avery Marsh
Hannah Stahlheber

**Woodland Elementary**
Eli Weems
Estelle Donsbach
Brady Cheek